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SP E.,g -TY THE PL014,i3H
DV C. D

ISprrAl tbrp:rw and ►urn the furrow; '
•

ecatier nide the yellow grain,
Poop i► will with golden harve:rs,

• tiring ea hundred (n'd again.
Who ru happy as the plowman, • '

Up and stuging a•;th the .un,
Happy trudging in the furrow

happy when the ez!, i., gone..

Freed the plow and tarn the futrow,
.Sow the seed and reap the land,

Envy not the Ling his seri te,
Better fats the 313;331n:t0's Land;

[Cane3,l3 happy ai the plo t man.
None et, earth co true a lord;

reaper of the guide 3 harvest.
Planter of the to-llow *ward t

Mules for General Forming Purposes.

Ma. rotvon:—There isone sut.jvct which should
claim Impporltaitervply ofonr tarmeraitrPenn•
al Wanks; but nhich. for some unaccountable lea

enn,--has 'been stretrigely neglected. tiler to the

introduction into more geriend use, for that valuable
animal, the mule, for Cam' purposes.

For enure yeart , I have been a practical farmer
and like tnost farmers in their navigate, I porches•
ed such horses as to me appeared best adapted to
my purposes. Little attention wt paid to the quasi-

',ity of grain necessary to keep them in eleekt eon-
dirien tram year to year. After using horses for 5

r years, I come to the conclusion that my larm work
mild be done as well and as quickly, and that
neatly one.half of my horse feed might be saved;

'and I loped to accomplish all this by substituting
mules for my horses.

For a year or two previous to their inunduc• ion
of the mates on my farm, I urged upon my neigh
bore the eipt diency of mane them. I did- this or
the ground of their superior activity, strength, hard-
ness, cheapness of keeping, longevity. Sto. But my
neighbor!, like the generality ofbrmere, had adow.ed the prevailing opinion that they were hard to
manage, vicious and warily. Thal $4.141.1'r upon
the mule seems to have had its origin in the fact
that iron master,. (ritual boatmen; and others, who
employ melee lamely, eirtruat then; In' meteiless
hirelings, who inlitenarny abuse the poor atrunals.
by beating, weippitia.SO.% milli big Ste,, pro 411--

. ing conned/trig like a leering of sell (telefax., duce.
them to deepaitairm, and r wines ensues If gentle
means were used, and the mule treated as a' very
useful creature should be, with a proper degree of
humanity, they would become as quiet and vacua-

, hie as a horse.
To those who would desire to purchase mules, I

say, select and purchase them b, fee they are bri,

ken to harneaa, at the tree of three years. Place
them, one at a time beside a gentle horse, and work
for a day or two. Let the most entitling meatus be
used. If the mule becomes refractory, iin.tead of
beating him into submission, try the power of kind. IInese, and my word far it, in a short time he will
work well wherever you ;Arousal° place him.

For the purpose of illustration I w ill give you
my own experience in ;I.lr I have now in
my possession, a pair ofdun mules, three yeareold
that ten months ago never had a bridle or harness
on. Them Melee are as perfectly broken to single
or double harness, as any of the horses that I have-
worked for years. This was,accompli.ed by gen•
tie treatment, and I—arrree4tisfied that the same
course, ifgenerally pnrsuell, would soon redeem
theeharaeter o". the mule from the unjust censure
so freely heaped upon him by those who have al-
ways la at him harshly.

The mules above referred to, were awarded a
special premium at the late state Fair. They are
not only gentle and kind, but I can do more plow-
ing with them in the same space of time, 11)31) with
any two horses I ever had; with this advaithige in

• laver of -the mules, t h u t they keep sleek and fat on
cne.half the feed reqnreil for the horses.

Another urgurneut in favor of mules is the corn-
'parative cases with which they can be reared With
such a roil and climate as Pennsylvania, the cost of
raising a mule need not exceed that of a three year
eldaraega„....Die mule at that age, oven though tinordinary one, *Et -coininane one -rzurier.
and ifa first rate one, from one hundred atal twenty
to fifty dollars; while nitte-tenths of our horses a_
threeyears old, are not worth more than eighty
dollars, although the cost of leech, g and attention isnearly twice as great. 8. M.

orit. tzt the Garden.
There is no spot on a farm so competent to en.

sure comfort and profit, as the space allotted to the
garden; if that be weft tilled —nay, so far as it re-
gard* profit it is safe to assert, that ha f an acre de-
voted to suchpurpose, and cultivated as it ought to
be with skill and industry, will yield more profit
than any three acres which may be appropriated to
field culture. Besides which the means of luxury
which it vouchsafes to one's family, is too sacred to
be estimated by those rules by which the value of
dollars and cents are determined. We have some-
timesthought that the owner of a farm who failed
to provide a well-appointed garden for his firnily,
omitted a great moral.duty, and was at the time,neglectful ofhis interest. Thus thinking and Wier.
log, we have been for years I:thoitog to impress our
own Con v let ions upon the minds of our readers;end has been a satt,ractiott to Ils 1.. know that) In
•great extent, our laborshare b.•en !collo! ad
retulq but as we are apptelieta-ire head to alarge verge to be filled up; a•e •hall continue to call
attention to the tulieet. coto•itteritig it to be one of
1:152 importance in every light which it may be
viewed

Writ those purfiiory 'minks, we Will meek(
to point oat certain inne,;si which shinnd be done
this month to ensure ~n,ipne:i id early cegeldt3let.
the cansing sea,itei dr the suggestions- we *ball
make ifcarinni nut, will not be itfximithive, we in-dtdge the hope that the LADY of eveiy sub-ciibe4
our Dem9crat will feet lierAelf united upon to see
that her garden be made such a one ns may belooked up to as an example he the neightlinhistd—-
much aone Cs will elicit the praise (II all tt how
jodzernenesart, wtii;hy .14;spprecidlion.

Sowisu Saris rJa 41.irt by esz.—lt is to be pre-t_that all onr ehterioi.;; ,. rg readers hare repel,
ed their garrictis a nil ir.ii•lahl frames, therefore, we
take preas re to rernin,l Orem !hat :,ring this
trion"a tlrt:y stiu,ll,l SOW Ft.!2aS or the frr',:aA Ing kffids ,
vi ve,4o:,vfloq, yaz:—Cabtrages, of early and late
kind;, Lettuce, Tomatoes, s'_g-plants, Canli-flow•
e:-4 11,2ce1).14 (...elely 0,i14_r4):,17f .5 Of 5../.ilify, aal
I),:trit•:lt•ta

(..Thlety tr.0e,.1 may L. :ii-r.vi) in the orty:roti,', as
00-r as Oil lutist ir. nut it the g mob:, totir.i-e a cropto 4'-'ret4'AtiLwirr eh may be4romi bora the plants
't w ißriherslt-t bl,l, • • 44tf: •

• ItAtm•rins—4l yen itave a OW loamy, wormIb. rtter, Lacing the Poutli, anti protected on the north
anti west, yet:Amoy eon,. rettisiles , thereon towards
the Litter part of the month, or spawn as thefra4 is
out of !be grourtil. The bonier must "be" Edell 'Mat
mired, dam, eep and,therotrghty pulverized by fre.
mem raLir.g. Should frost unexpectedly vorne:af.
ter the seed is sown, or the plants up, pleteet_the
hortler by acovernig.o! straw, etometa:ks, or pine
hushes,

PARSIOI4, CARI.OI4, Ban -rs.—To. seem° .an early
ftupply of these for family tr.e, You should drill in a
tow row. c f each. so ~non as, from the ob:ketice of
fint-t, the groun.l can be dug, and put in good order.
Manure with Sparta rounn dung, and 2 parts ashes,
dig the ground a spade deep, rake wed, and then
make your drills 18 inches apart, one inch deep,
s)w the seed very thinly, covet with a rake, and
pat the earth with the hack of the spade. When
the plants come up, thin the parsnips so as to stand
4 or 5 inches asunder, the carrots 3 or 4 inches
asunder; stir them frequently with the hoe, and
keep them clean, and you will be rewarded with an
early se ply of these_ excellent roots.

PEA.—The peals comparatively a hardy plant,
and may be sown as early as the frost is thoroughly
out of the ground:—

BEAal fit araf.Tan lean may be sewnInward.
the last of this month anywhere errfl►h of Maryland.
wril protected am! to warm bonlers there.

Glean vines si►ould be pruned, if mutton() before
tied tip, and Messed with the samecompost as that
recommended for raspherrier..,

CURRANT:A—Min your currant and gooseberr)
bushes, anti give them a dressing of the samecorn
post recommended above. The parts cut off, if you
desire to multiply your currants and goosburries
you may plan( out in a warm border.

Hints to Farmers.
A bare pasture enriches nat the soil, nor fattens

the animals, nor increase., the wealth of the owner
Oue animal well fed, is better than two poorly

kept.
The better an imtir can be ted. and the more corn-

fonable they can he kept. the more proft.sble the,
art'—ntui all farmers n Lek for profit.

Ground once well plowed is better than three
poorly.

Braintifal crops are ,more pruft able than poor
ones. Make the roil rich pulvoyze it well, and
keep i clean, and it will getierally be productive.

Weeds that grow unmolested around the fences;
stumps and stones. scatter the seeds over the larm,
and are very likely icigrow -

Cows well fed in winter give more milk in rune
tier. An cow that is in good conditionin the spring
will Pet form more labor,and stand the heat of sum-
mer better than one that is poor .

When you see the fence down pm it up ; if it re-
mains to morrow, the cattle may get over.

What ought to be dive to-day, do it, for to-mor-
row 11 may rain.

•

". A strong horse will,;work all Jay without food,
but keep him st it arr d wVI not fast tong.

A rich soil will produce good crops without ma.
7:77, I.H/I Will POOH lire.

Farmer's sons had better learn to kohl the plow
and leed pigs, thari to measure tape and count but-
10110

Young ladies who have the good fortune to be.
come farmer's wives will find it more profitable to
know how to make Johnny cake and cheese, than
to play tin the piano.

MI who wish to be rich mast egad less than they
earn.

FROZEN FOTATue3.— It is stated that if potatoes,
Wheit in a frozen state, are dropped one by one into
boiling water, and cooked, that taste of quality will
be tiiitnjurral by the freezing.

Li Chaptat's Chemistry, it is recommended to
sprinkle frozen potatoes with slacked lime, so as to
absorb the excess of moisture which forms beneath
the skin when the tuber begins to thew, and which
would otherwise occasion speedy decomposition
We presume that dry ashes would answer the same
purpose—and dry Plaster of Paris would be better
still.

tir many potato.. in Qopar4 and pits have beenfrozen by the late severe weathers perhaps the fore.
going hints may prove valuable to some house-
keepers.

Puts FACTS yore Plash Fansseas.—Farmers are
often complaining of the Written of high taxes that
weigh them down. Bra it is a notorious fact that
ninety-nine hundredths of our fawners loose and
waste more valuable manures on their premises,
annually, that would pay all their taxes for fiveyears..,

Wethinkwe hear same of our farmers say that
we are mistaken, because, they keep their straw and
their cattle in a yard and make two or three [nindn
ed loads of manure in a year. True, but they lose
forty per cent of thievery manure by improper man-
agement of it. Generally it lies on a steep hill side
below their back barns, with all the water from
the barn running through it for nine months, wash-
ing out twenty per cent, of its lalue, and carrying it
into the nearest inn of creek, and then they haul it
into then &Iris in August, and spread it out for two
or tree weeks, on the top of the ground, allowing
me sun roar:rpm:tie twenty per cent, more of ire
valuable properties; before it 14 plowed under the
groutirl, where It nay ht to have been before it was
ever permiileil to Levu to thy. Here is the limyper rent. gime at two irOrations. Now three hun-
dred loads of manure are worth five hundred dol-lars to the field. Forty pet cent, off ofthis is two
hundred dollars loss.

To CURE A STlrt.vo Iloit-E IN Two itorRPITIMI:
J. B GiKldatd , of Norwwl), Connecticut, %litre

o tlw ettneliodo Agrwultui oo as lollows: •
Take one ;_alluri o 1 urine arid put therein a small

handful of junk tobacco; boil down to one quart ;then add two ounces of oil of spike, one ounce of
nil ul amber. two spoonfulla of honey. Put it into a
Jug, and cork if tight for use.

PKOCEAS ,I 7 APPLICATION.—Rub the stifle bone
Mod with the mixture &reit or twenty minutes,then dry it' in thoroughly with a red tint fire shovel
then ride the- Muse forth and back one hundredrails. Repent the above two or three times, and the
cute efleeled.

Vitionns Hun Bum:Au—Dissolve one table spoon-ful of butlerin three and a halt pints ofmilk; addone quart of Indian coral, half a pint of wheat flour,lithe salt, arid two eggs well beaten; all well to-
gether) and takeiit a brine/ea lint

There are two things whirl' a =cleatman shoulJnever nndertatle--te 'borrow money or kpuly

a51112:1 AN-ai,"CD:ZG
Adams ads •Macfsrlane,

HAVING entered into co-par literaltip in the praetice
of law, have also established an agency for thesale of real estate in the county of Bradford. Peremnshaving real estate which they desite to sell, by calling;and leavin4 a description of their property with th

terms of sale, will, undoubtedly find it to their advan
time.

Persons- desirousof norchasinu min learnwhere prop-
erty is far sale-..a description of the same with the
price and terms of payment and he infotmad as to thevalidity of title. -J. C. ADAMS.Towanda, Mey 2.1851. J. MACFARL ;NE.

NEW FIRM.
THE imilersigned having associated themselvestogether under the firm of Prancisco and Tom-kins, for the purpose of carrying on the

Carriage Waking Business,
Respectfully solicit a share of Public Patronage.—
Chr y pledge themselves to make as good work and

as eat as can be produced from any other estab-lishment.
ttie have now on handa variety of !Mishid work,and shall endeart4 to keep constantly on ,hand agood assortment, so rhatcustonr;rs may at any timeI.e accommodated with a carriage to their taste.
All persons wishing to purchase work ofthiskindwill do well to call and examine for themselves, as

we will'sell-as low as can be afforded in any other
establishment.

'a Repairing done to order with tratness and-dospatch. .1. FRANCISCO,Towanda. Ane..23, 1851. N. C. TOMKIN&
ATB,oaps. BootaaTO oboes; 6 eases new style
. of listssad Caps, Also a largo flock of mem,Womeut stut thildreno Boots and,*3boes just receivedit "

74Nattielt. ,

NEW rsztax,

YZI.A7t-MIBD2II .atiWZAN.T.
THE subscribers would an-

itilfnounce to the public that they
have now on hand,and will make
to order all kinds of

Cabinet Furniture,
—4":!-1.--% such as sofas.Divana, Lounges,

s. ',llk Center, Card, Dining and Break-
fast Tables. Mahogaov, %Vat.
not, Maple and Cherry !Ivreaus,
stands of various k I nds, Matra

and Bedsteads of every description, which are, and
will he made of the best material and workmanlike
manner, and which they will sell for cash cheaper
than can be bOt.;ht in any other Ware-room in the
country.

RTLELST-tea COPrZITS,
on hand on the must rea..nabte term-. A good
HEARSE will be furniihed on 'Funeral "c.c.s lon,.

J A IlEs
Towanda. sn. 21, 11?.52. JOHN la: FAN.

TVIVDTI-P.1120.11 RIEt100:11:d
• .ttopot-tant to Zonsekeepen:

- TIT} 4uh,eriber thank:ill for theatr°,,n7eQ'AtTa,;,.. ,r— ---.4.-.,....--7,,,„--.474„.“,era raironize herehd,ire re
ti-ii •-•• •-.. -.- ---ea.iitAreived, beg. leave to inform hiairil if,-..-t-,6,if '",.".7., Ifriands and the public ce:•••tally.

,';l'7' ;.:';1144:14$ 'and thore e.,,mtneneing tr,,„„.
,1,„,.:. . ----4 .,1- ,.:41_,t--1 ,

keeping in pariwillar th-t he ha%
i ' now nri hand a 13:.,..e as,,r.cieni

rd FURNI ruin.% which he will
warrant to he made in a sutwantial tnanaer, and ofth- heat materials.

BUM %US, such a. Illahozany and walnut dr ,s.-ing bureaus, marble awl plain LTA : malutanv and
walnut u —oh-!8.1.1.,.marb1e! tops, ail plain, of <lir.
ferent pattern,. Car 4 and eial tables.Sufas et•uch-
es, whatnots. &c.

DEA IPiTE AD:S.—High, Field, rrench and low
post beadstea& finished u handsome kvle and of
approved patterns. together with other furniture usu-
ally called for, all of which will be sub' un the most
accommmiatine terms.

..q.":y The sith.eritier is al,Sri provided with a plainand fashionable HEARSE, and will hold himself in
readine,4 to attend to all ,1..,11-rs in undertaking.He will furrikh ice boxes when desired. by the aid
of whteli Old_riirp=e may be kept lora week. CI IF-FINS READY MADE. i I:11Es l'Ell %t ELLS.N. ii.—Forivtiire • failliti,id, made it. ~,,ler. and
warranted to be of the be4i materials and w, i kola!).
ship.

Towanda. January 17. 1452.
____

-nrs.sor.t:Tios.—N,,,-!Y IS 111.9'101y given, that theil partnership liereion, exigting beta the kt !,scam in the Harness un Trunk mak ine business bi
this day dissolved by mut inl consent. E. Smith dr

iiSon will mettle the busine of the late firm. Thoseindebted must make immed ste payment. and those whohave agreed to pay grain; re notified that emirs* de-livered at the time agreed, Cash will be expected. 1E. SMITH.e. T. SMITH.
JERE CULP.Nnvember 5, 511

SADDLES, HARNESS, MD TRUNK MANUFACTORY,
Sinters iV you.

pEfitrECTFULLY inform the public that theyt Continue the htFiine=e, st their olth.tarel northside of the Public square,, RIO will keep on femd, andmanufdettire to nnter. eyery variety of SA DDLEs,IfA UNE:4s, 'l' I? 1 KS. it' ALl(3ES, Are., ofthe heatmaterials and ofworktnathip. not in he surpassed.Pv tenci attention to names,., and promptness inimeaceenente, ()ley hope to rnotinue the fib-erg patflnnee then have heretofore enjnyed.
ClitnlAGr kritl be done on short -notice,in the neatest manner. I'
MI I:inclF of arnin, Vim<ince, Rides, Sheep Pelts,will be tnltCn in exclidn e fir work.•

Bah at Fholmale.EVERY variety of if rrisun', t7ulumhian Ink, ju.treceited by the st hwriher—he has made ar-rangemen .r-bpwhich e can sapply ltfirchants &
Dealers, b4a as favorahl terms as= can he had or theproprietoM. O. U. DA RTLE'fir.Towanda, Tiny. 29. 1951. •

LOOK selling the best arti-cle al/dolmanat 31# eenhtper, RAMA,
811ARLEY LEWIS.

litiorettaireon.s.

New Chair and Bedstead Wareraam.
..ftzseg !TtrtYLOR., „

.r)ESPECITTILLit informs the piibliethat ..he has
it opened, a .sbop st his now •hriso,corner of Main
and ?Arm streets, nearly oppirsite _Edward geerton's.
Tuwande, where'he will keepOntand or nianufactisre
to Order, Flacr;sitted, Conseil, Windsor; Fancy, Cane
rested and Common CHAIRS, made of the best ma-
teTimile' and ofsuperior durability.

Hehira aiso for sate en assortment of BYDSTEADS
at low priecs

ltepairinn and Bailin* Common, Cane-bottom and
Flair-seated Chairs, on reasonable terms.

Cherry, Basswood, WhitcwonitandCucumber !am-
ber taken WI payment fur Work.

He trusts that his long sacquiintance in this county,
and the durability of his work ai tested by many years
experience, will secure him a share of puhlic.patron-
sae. Towanta, March 1, 1851.

BOOTS & SHOES!
'Tam W. Wilcox,

HAS removed his establishment to H. Mies store,
.1,1 corner of main street and the public square, and
will continue the manufacture of Boots and Shoes, as
heretofore.

He has just received from New York a large assort-
ment of Wenfeterb Chirdten'a and Mises' Slaws, which
nis offered at low prices. The attention cf the Ladies
is psricularly directed to Ws assortment, comprising
the following new styles :—Enamelled Jenny Lintlgai-
ter boats; do. shoes; black 'lasting and silk gaiters;
walking shoes. buskins, Ate. Misses' gaiters and shires,
of every de= caption. A large assortment of ehild.-en's
fancy gaiters. boots and shoes, of alt Irtnas.

For the Gentlemen, almost every style of gaiters and
shoes. This stock has been peNonally selected with
care, and he believes he can offer superior articles at
reasonable prices.

Ty The strictest attention paid to Ittanufzetterrng,
and he hopes by doing woit well to merit s cantina-
a.we of tht liberal patronage he has hitherto received.

Towanda, May 8, 1851.

3.• IMB'7112)/12

HAS REMOVET) Ills OFFICE to No. 2, Brick
.Row. ( 111, stairs,) in the mom formerly oceopied

by lion. D. Wilmot as a law office, where he will he
pleased to see those requirin Ilkprofessional services.

Towanda. November 18, 1851.

• Mfg WiIIIMAIE-11D11130.1111L4Mid,
coeney sencetatt,

HAS' ° located in Towanda, his services may
be obtained by rottireseine a line through the Font

Office; or by coition at the office of Ulysses Mercur,seq., where he wilt be found. or where a written ap-
heattmon may be lA. Nov. 1. MO.

~`~ a `i.rJ ~15~~ W ~:QS~J ~~.a~v~ n ~~tJ~ ~

Zs Still in Operation 1
THE Fuhperiber4 have moved to the new building on

Pine street, one do,r below Mercury more where
they will keep on hand and -make to order, plough*,
!nave and mill irons almost all desetiptions. Turn-
ing and fitting up work, will be done also on reasonable
tonnaas at Elmira at Owego. Old iron will belaken
in payment.

- JOHN CARMAN & CO.
Towanda. April 26. 1851.

ECONOMY, DURAILITY AND NtaTNESS.
Saddle. Harness & Trunk Manufactory.
JERE CULP & Co., respectfully inform the public

that they have taken the shop lately occupied by
C. F. flarder..on Main sttect, a few doors below the
Brick Row, where they will keep on hand a large
stork of

Za 11 Nr :Ciap atVgDaaap U2aY3Aillt,
TRUNKS, •ALIRKS, WUIPS, ITC.

All articles in their line manufactured to order. and
made of the best material,and for workmanship cannot
be surpassed in Northern Pennsylvania, They solicit
a call from thoso wishing to purchase, confident that
they can give satisfaction both as to quality and price.

ca•Casb will be paid for Hides and sheep Pelts,
t the highest rates, at our shop.

Sale Leather, Upper Leather, Harness Leather and
Calf skins, for sale in any quantity.

Towanda. November 19th, INFO.

NEW BLACKSMITH SHOP.
THE subscribers respectfully inform the public that

they have taken the shop formerly occupied by
Adam Esenwine, on Main street, nearly opposite
Drake's wagon shop. where they are prepared to du all
kinds ofDLACKSMITIIING upon reasonable terms.

They are determined by doing their work well and
promptly, to merit, as they hope to receive a share of
public patronage. '

HORSE—t.4IIOF,ING done in the best matfler. All
kinds of repairing Machinery, executed in the most skil-
ful manner.

WOOD WORK for wagons will also be made and
repaired when desired.
•All work done at their shop. will be warranted to be

well done, and manufactured from the best materiels.
The public are requested to give us a trial, rind judge
for themselves. ESEN WINE & SEEDISCHH.

Towanda. May 2, 1851.

BLACKSMITHNG
ADAM ESENWISE respectfulatn: forms the pub-

lic that he now occupies the a op where himscland brother hive for ears worked, nearly' opposite
Temkin,' foundry, where he is ready to do ri:l work
in his line, as formerly in the best manner. He is de-
termined the reputation ho has attained as a skilful
workman shall not suffer by any neglect of the it,ter•
eats of customers or by any inattention to business._ _

TOOLS, manufactured to order—machinery of all
kinds repaired in the hest manner, and every kind of
Repairing and Manufacturing will bu done at short
notice, and in tho style desired.horse Shoeing, on rea4onahie terms, lie will slimtake Cauniry Produce in payment for work, but oh.
jests strongly to medit.

Towanda, Jan. 17, 1851.

CHARLES K LADD, M. D.
R YSICIA.N AND SURGEON, Office in theP "'Union Block," up stairs; North bide of the

Public Square, over Elwell's Law Mee. Entrance
between Elwell's and Mama' law onion; where he
mn3' INeap, he finin, when not profesqi.nolly ene.ned.Towetull,Ju'v 12. 1850,

:re Ott Irs 'T.

This is no Qenekery!

VERMIFUGE
.Or .Irorm,Destr,oyer.,

, _

M. Medicine contains no Mercury, nor any other_
Mineral sub;tance. It ispiety Vegetable.

This remedy for worms is one of dm wog ,extroor-
alinary. eller used. It atilctually cradicatis wormsof
all sorts from children and adults.

Thousands petisla. by worms without the real cause
b eing known. Some other reason is assigned for the
ackness, until too late to cure the real cause.

What immense reepenstbility tests upon the parent
who does riot, know, and the doctor who does out un-
derstand, the complaint which is destroying those pre.
eious flowers of life—children.

What, should he, done 1
The answer is plain. Give the Vermifuge, which

will be sure to do good if they have, no worms, an! if
they have, it will destroy and eradicate them with a
certainty and precision truly astonifthing,.

1 here is no mercury or mineral in it. Mercury is
the basis of most worm remedies ; and the remedy is
sometimes worse than the disease. eo never nse loz-
enges, but rely upon this. , Every person will be con-
vinced on one trial that it is thu moat perfect cure
over invented,'

The-immense sale that this Vermifuge has, is a sure
tesi, ofits vane and the estimation US which it is held
by families. It istrullt be-quite too expensive:to pub-
lish- the volumes-of certificitteilhat have.been given
for this article, and the tiffft (4 it are ref:rested to

Pm'sd the name to a persons whom they think o ill
be benefined by it. _

peal; of it in atl families, and you will do your du-
ly to your follow creatures, and feel assured of the all.
probation of all good men, and'will receive your irword
in heaven.

We call on all good cititone to make knows the cf
feels of thus waretvrfol ?vim-ay..

Remember, and n4t for Orrick's rennifitge
SttrUirg raCte.

Hundreds of children arid adults are lost yearly will)
worms, is hen soma other cause has been supposed to
be the true one,

It is admitted by all doctors that scarce a man, wo-
men, Or Child C Xi,ts, but %%hat Romper Of later- are
ttoubleti with worma. and in hoodretls.of casee, mad to
relate, a aupposetl fewer. scarlatina. rola. or some other
ailing carries dribs flower of the human family—-
while in truth they die of aroma! rind these could
hasp barn eradivated in a die. by the use dorm butt le
of.ORRICK'S VERMIFUGE.

How sickening the thou ght that three things should
he—and wt a ran ever flffaive thenoelves fee not try-
ing this WOR%t EXTLRMINATOR, when they
know that even if the case wa■ not wormy. this reme-
dy could not by any possibility tin hurt-.hut always
good as a purgative, let the r i•rsse he what it may.
How important the!) to nee it. amt who will dare to
take the responsibility to do without it? Let .01 pa-
rents wilt themselves this question in truth and sober-
ness.

For *ale by Dr. H. C. PORTER, Towanda, Go.
ri‘ ra Acrntri. 16y

Fire I Tiro I lire I
A RE you insured 1 application received and inaur-ancess effected by J. E. CAN FIELD, Agent for

the following safe and popular comp inies
The Undson River Fire Insurance Co.

Cwniral $200.000.
The St. Lawrence Company.

cdpit 00.000.
The limpire State Company.

Capita? $200.000.
The Was.hington Company.

Capital over g I 21)0.000.
The State liantual at Vanishing ParWith a large Capital natio:re increa.inr, Cash Fund

the Great P. nn.ylvania Company.
The Coiled States Lire Insaraneedlaneity It Trust

Company.
_

Capital. $250,000
On the new principle by which the insured partici-

pates in the profits.
J. E. CANFIELD, Athens, Pa

fibs(.

AN ADVERTISEMENT
THAT IPTE•LS

TO TIIEL.SOUND. flitlsM OF TIE` • COMMUNITY.

Standard At edlcinem.
The following. equalled series of l'amily Medicines

may be depended upon with the utmost cernfuleuceThey have the approbation of the test plysi•
clans in the country, and are recom.

mended tnj all who hare used them
as superi,Jr to any medicines.

They have born before the Public for five years,
During -whichlime more than 5000 certificates have

been received fr•.m eminent public men
anti Aotheis, end are now on filo

et the Company's Mike.
They are E'ompouraded

With the utmost care and. 0:114 atut the „ingredients
are thoroughly tested by setemific chemists, so

that medicines of a utriinemand reliahlelue•lily are gnaranseed in nil en.es.
THE GRAIEFENBERG VEGETABLE PILLS

Are particularly viduah'efiwthe prevention and cute of
reVVfk• to acne, al. all Bilious and Liver Comp! tints,

Jaundice, General Debility, Common and sick
Headache. Dyspepsia. Heart Burn, Costivenesa,
Coping. Urn irs Diseases, tihorruction's of

the Menses, G fluenvi, Asthma, and for a
variety of uthe. Chronic Diseases; in

fine. for all ordinary family uses.u;:rFull direct imiaor the various Diseases accompany
each box. Price 25 cents a box.

The Grartrntierg Dystntary Syrup,
A speedy and irdallibleremedy in Diarrlicea,,Dysents.
ry. Bloody Flux, Cholera Moeou 1. Cholera Infanturn

and the ARIATIC CHnI.II.IIIA, 11 taken with the 'last
symptoms, viz: vomiting and diarrhoea. It nesiref fails to cure the' wort possitite eases of ,

bowel complaints, generally matins hours,
shillom beyond a day. It id PtutLY
VtoMa PILL and taken in sny quails

thy isperfectly harmless.
The Cradroberg Green Minya Ointment.

Inealcialdefor Burns, Wounds, :Slosh's, Chillblains,
Corns, Sines. Swel tags of all kinds. Rheumatism,
Erysipelas, Bronchitis, Scrofula, likens, Pains in

the sole and hack immediately relieved, Indent*
citation of the Roods, and 1.,r all cases where

there is fiat immition.
Marshall's Uterine Cotholieon.

A certain cure for Prolapse, Uteri, ai,d ler most of the
distressing complaints incident to females. Pre-

pared by Dr. THEO. POMEROY, of Utica,
wkly for the Graefenberg Company.

TRE,OTURU GRAEVENUKAG METICINTS •lEi
Eye Lotion, vHealth Bitters,Consninptire Balm, Fev,r and Agee Pills,
Children's Ponarea, Libby's Pile Ointment,Sarsaparilla Compound.

Q'The Graefenherg Manual of Health, a completehand h ook of medicine for families. Price fifty cent/.
Office, 414 Broadway, New York.
CAl—num.—The pui4i is. trquested to bear in mind

that euerything prepared by the Graefenberg Companyhas their seal t,pun
Spurious( articles have been issued closely teserhblingthe genuine in every particular, except the seal, and

the utmost care %haul,' be u.ed before purclising.
Agent for Bradford County—Dr. pottreit, To-wanda. Iy3B,

THE UNITED STATES'
LIFE INSURANCE, ANNUITY AND TRUST COMPANY.
Charter Perpetual... C42,h e'ystera $21.0.000

Office No. 25. Merchants' Exchalie:e.
ORGANIZED upon the '• mixed principle." Stockand Mutual, which combined features offer to in-sured members double the usual security. The Cash
syste.a of payments his otso been adopted, thus avoid-
ing the heavy drawbacks eremirl by unpaid premium
notes. The table rstettof readout. upon which its pm
licies are being issued, is'lhe only scale experience hasproven should be adopted:. as affording reqUikito secur-
ity to be insured, and ate undoubted guarantee for the
perpetuity of such itiatitutions. An experimental ta-
ble may be found worthless, at the very instant a poli•
ey .Mould poAseas its greatest value. Life Insurance,
very properly, is wresting the attention of the world.The public however, in their IommentLible willingness
to embrace am! employ its wise and salutary provssions,
should make ultimate security the primary and most
important object, which can only le attained by so ad-justing the premiums as to entiiatiate unexpected loss.
cs and fluctuations of every kind. It is the purpose
of this company min-tinily t, credit. I) ,V) the polleesof holders and book. of the Cojriparo.. 'itch an amount..1 profits as shall not affect t", stahtt,ty, or 41104 the
sacredness of its contracts. Premicinis mat., at the op-tion of the insured, be paid norm ,1!y, semi anneallv,
or quarterly, in relvanee. All nere,sary
tocether with Flanks, pamphlets, nov be obta;rl,d
gratis, at the office of J. P. eavr: A!hens, Pa.

ninerronli.
Stephen R. Cr.ivirfortf, Prof 13 God.laril,
A 11111r45P w.Thompßnti. J ihnson,Benjamin W. Tingley, C;Pr'rge WrierirY,Jne,..11 h. Ffornnee. Jame, Dcv”retic,illiarn M. G.l.Atuin, .I,,hn 1.. Linton.STOPFIRN w. (`R Ivrol?f),

ANt BI3,0t!! W. • C if.'
As. (j IN LAT Seer..larV Troa,urer

AnTr Esn.
CroNSEL AND TkatN r —Tlinmn,4 1331ch

F. s. H vT
. Ntr,qcil Exnunrwr fo, AthensI)..eenTher 27, 450.

MYSTERIOj'S KxOCV,INL'.B iN TiAAM.A!-
Clock, Ateh, anti Tewt.iry Stare I.

A.M. WAIZNEU t,1:,,...t.his method

?..
of ifif..rntit,g ht- old co-tont,rs anti Ott, ...P4 public getterall%, th.,t he hn, purchased

• ;,,,..4.. elf J.P.But . hi's. At Of I; ofWatche,,.Cl.suka''1....174.4:2- and Je,efry. arid C.,me.ertred the-hove.........,....
huginees in all ofits various br:otehea at the old standof the latter, on Main street, two rh.or, ...ray!' of BrickRow. Hi• urt ae n notch r..pni.er is at telle.ordtli...tied in tht.,community, that it tn tiard'y naves.
snot In lay 13 % ,,r,l on that p..ihr. Vs ith WA long ex-
pet wore and ?rear advani.ige.: fur acquiring n thoroughknowle,l2e of the hosillPSQ, h.. has confidence in tiavingto the public, bring on your %rarities and chichi, I trilldo them justice.

AU too& soldor Repotting done, warranted etsreemutnend, or the monew -refunded.
A good assortinent.ofClucks, 'Watches and Jewelrykept constantly on !And.
My motto .halt be—quick talcm, amen pronts, cashdown, and no-credit given. Credit need not be askedfor—as I em bound not lo make its acquaintance.Towasula, July 12, 1850. A. 5.1. W AR!\gl:.

Removed to B. Itiogsbery's .BlOck !

0' .at. Chamber/lit.
.." In% • IA AS justreturned from the cityj*" .1.." of New Vora with a largesupply of Wateltea, Jewelry sad.
- is

„. wi~„ . 11 vet ware, comprhong ini pint,\IT'•

.:1 1, 1, 1E• ifnilluarfelniarttvv e,k atte:h... •PV.;;;ti._\. ".\'o,.. .th,,A71,.... n complete a.asoratmentt oefß' li7oticf. ---1--eeeo-c"' • • Jewelry, snch as Ear Ring., Fin-eer Binfa, Breast Pins, Bracelets. Lockets, Gold chafer.,Gal Pens. Keys, etc. Also. all sorts of SilYerwnre,and any quantity of Steel Lirail4--all of which ho offersfor sale execeedingly cheap far CASH, ,
Watches repaired on short notice, and warrantedto run well, or the money will he refunded, end' a writ-ten oßreement given in that effect if required.'N. 11.—lilA PI.E slit/AR, and Country Producetaken in payment far work ; and ale ), learn now, andore'erdleat the l'eaduce usual lie paid raheallieuiatkis dane-1 war againft credit in Jil it% iffra),l, -

W. A. CRAM IIEIII.IN. Agent.Towanda, April 2 /4, I N;51 1). ._ _

rat KEGS " liresc•-nt" Nulls jc.r ii-retvyti a_tI It I
htELVD BROWN in:USIA R,, C.4-4;, 43, ;;;. 1;e1 10 and Powdered Boom now erririntr and44liitbolvsale or feta very ehenp Gy• • MBRf.ll;fi'S.

tEMINO

TTATzvocti,
ff a.- -44 i os
efitt9lo--4_
CHERri 'n

rECToRALFor the Coro of
COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS,BRONCHITIS, WHOOPING-COCOCROUP, ASTHMA, AND '

CONSUMPTION.

OF oat the numerous medicines avant, (,„,.. jof them valualde) fur the Cure of pnio..,complaints, nothing has ever been found which,:cmplitre in its effects with this Preparation. 0,4cure ..ornatimes, hut at all titure end in allthe lungs .rod throat v. here merite d r ranthis will do it. It is pleasant:to lake, andsafe in accordance with ihe t;irrctions. •-•

atlvertibe fur the triformattunel thuae vet,
it hut those who have not. I...raid/re that
its value will not lie Viithuut ii, and 1:ythey are secure from the datlvrous Con,cll.„;Couch* and CLI.Is tat,:oli Leg/acted, ripen to4,consumption.

The 'Diploma of the Matsachuseitsawarded to_ this preparation llo.aci
i•stpteirdier 113-17 ; also, the Nit-dais of the liar'' .Institutes of Alt, iu chi- e-untly ; shai the birof the Ohio iv at Cincinnati, has
the Catlin-I P/C7l,

ir ”i„sidetation of its ex traonlinary ex c, ix,
ness in curing dr, ,d ;he Leog, aid :

titexi7eenaednctleneofftohlleitacmirvrt2 Yhyaicien ”f Ise p,„:t 'try of
Dr J. Avert By. Jordis, Slav R. 19'Five years trial of your Cherry Feeloral tr, rtyp, cilea, has proven what I foresaw fror i goweist he true, that tt eradicates aid rtir, • ise c,„arid colds to Which we, in this sect). n, are pm,„- lioWe. I think its equal hes not yet !ism elotsarnor do I know how a better rtruntv eau be
the distempers of the throat and lung,

J. J. BanTov , M.D. ,
See what it has dune on a seamed r,,rlGriftintonly in the fallowing eases, but a thousand awe.Dr. Ayer: ' SVUTIUTIT, J317. 24, q.In the month of Jolv last, 1 tea, snit-1;Hlent djarrlsrel in the miner of Ca!ifore'r I7:to San Francisco in 11.Tc rcepiiinp beriElchange climate and diet.—My dia,lrei en.acs cmowed by a severe enurb-3rff rsort)I finally tailed for home, be' ori e,d

from the voyage. My couch eabbnue,ltnr ,..„and when I arrived in New jr, rk, I aro,
ed by my acquaintances as a victim of
I must rouleas that I saw no Stalkirt' do ,what my friends all believed. At tt,ii

tinmenced taking your truly invaluable reishrinelittle expectation of eferiving any hesefit ton.You would not receive these lines :ha f not eget,my duty to slate to the afflicted, iho.ugh !ionhealth to the space of eight mooch* is to t,ed. I attribute it to the use of your CIi.F.RIZI tETORAL. Yours truly,
%VILMA

WahillYaTo3. Pa, April 4, e!"e'Dear Sir: Feeling that I have been 'Tao.:
premature grove, through your insttuinest„;.lprovidence or God, I will take the ide:ty h umy gratitude

Cough, and the alarming aynti.hams of
had tedoesd me too low to lga%e cut aaptw
hope, %hen thy phy-ieian bruu,ght the a I oil',

CTott A L." It seCrlifhl 10 8111.11 1:11171.1%:
and •now in a few weeks time has riudel.,l a:
hea!th.

If it trill 'llO for °theta what it hag no .1
are certainly I 'll t. 14 the hviietcturs cif met, °11.4Sincerely at nanny %nu every weabir,g, I am

Very re:lce:fully your..
JOHN J. CLARK. Rector of tt. C:%Vitt' such assursuce and fr.on such men,

ger proofran be adduced unless it be fromupon trial.
Prepared and ROlll l v JAMES C. AYEI;

Chemist, Lowed, Mass.
Hold by Dr. H. C. PORTER. Towanda;

Welklyoro% E. Dyer. Covington;
Darden,'Toga ; W. H. Elliott, Elmira ; A. I
Niontrnoe ; and 1-y all vverv...h , re.

Oriental cr Sovereign ra:m PT.s
F 77,I`7.-

4;==
• •
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,
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~,fi-i--fl iiiTN;ii 5„, ,s-ak_AV, i1.:6-
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_f,.:(l)r.. E. LzS oule & Co)
4.7... ,:-..i.t1 :,_,..;,::,: -fioE:4t:...-.‘,;:; i',..-". --_

0 N F. I;
4,1 Cto I;l,rir.ll 11ritr.LKr. L. 1
& Cv. . upon Inch

fn otivrwv t•I the I•til•iie slits ju,tlyEREIGN BALM 1):' LIFE. it_
in,ke ar,y sls'e4t4 hIS or t`• .tt
Su!—rior orxr rt,- , • '

I 1,:,•:v•,•••• 11.Lz
5T.0,11 k !.! CINE

t- thy “1:1,
NI my pi,'Lis .nirchl Le Fiver Gr : •!'!!!

but W.' tinarlt. -

them.,•lvr- !N• enquiring of
the Ptlk. They wi I find Then) I. Per
atilt , in all eacen. bvitte pri.!•;tr. t 4r,.. r,
cire worthy their h,at e•,.,1C1 i• ~:.1

GPA fol;iita tug eert,licate vcas s, r.! "

good
HENTIT'TT*, Monive V..We the until. cl"

aped pyr,ol.:.llly Dr. Sets','.
wttnes,e,l •he Ileattli•rv-ttc•• •

thc as
wh:t.ll we are acqu tinted.

G. M. lIONERTS,
M. I). PHILLIPS,.
H. A. I'ILICIL:f US,p..,.—You are at :i! I.)

Ilc g ),n:

T;.
p
I • ':

13twAnit or t or-s'rFnrri r r V.(. r
any ohe Hho is rnAk.r.,; sp,p; • ' .Y.
Id (0 make .4. our name

the trurudeurc to imolie one
Cireclaro, l'entficates, &v,
careful when hey i.cr, ha-e, ihry w.!'

ojhe genuine :Surerc,za 13a1,3 1';!.:.•2.1%,"
tebde.ileandmtai.of 1)r. SO
Onondaga Co. N. Y.

Sold by Dr, IT. C. PORITR,Towan32/.l:i'their Agents ifi every lost) in the'rountrr.

W'msport& Athens Raiiral
TOWANDA CHEAP

CLOTHING SiV
C CO. H. BUNTING, resN,tltll ,l,nl:ll4:4lie that he ha., !
hnilaing, one tl,or bcirm ‘Varitc.F .,

&suit! be happy t. , sva all
Gond and . 110to hiti rani; all OW T,P.V 0.-,
terns, an.' I:- PIS Can IPL he c.n s
IN ly glue hitra fi

Just. recovin4.6,, nl Neer ,
aseortment of . - r•

in the hest manner, a;:d "

,`• Ithe lowest prices.
He h,; veva 1 , a llr

nvi,)n and whirh trill I,e ...!! !
naae by whW)I ~'"

iclit ttesireJ, With the ct e: !,u•
article,

Culling, !Ind 171,1"
:0fashion.l, I»in7ser,

Tow3ntta, May 4,1v5 1 y;

CIROCKERV & (;t \s' ‘ 1.11U;
k-/ (eft-3 for pal° by
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